THE    TRAIL    BACK
his reach.  He would fumble for it, and when he had got his
hand on something, it was like the clutch of an octopus — a
gruesome grip as of a strangler's hand. Having eaten, l^veould.
be asked, 'Tai-tai?' — 'Do you want more?5 —and hewOtdd^
respond with a rumbling grunt and stretch forth that beastly
claw.
He had a gramophone, one of those cheap objects with a
.cardboard horn made specially for the natives, and he spent a
great part of the day playing it. The spring in the motor was
at the end of its life, so that the sounds that came from his
horn after the first few seconds were a croaking and yowling
horrible to hear. But he would wind and wind, and play and
play. One of the two discs that constituted his stock was a
trombone solo of Old Folks at Home. I never hear that song
without seeing instantly the snow, the thaw, the gipsy canton-
ment, the gorilla-like blind boy of Perry River. I found him
one day busy with a borrowed screw-driver: he was taking his
weary gramophone apart.
Strangest and most disturbing of all was the attraction he
held for the girls. They were round him day and night, chat-
tering, teasing him, giggling as he would catch one or other of
them in his arms, screaming with delight when he drew a girl
into his tent.
'They're mad about him,' Angus would say; and then, with
a grin, cHe must be awfully good.5
Unlike ourselves, the Eskimos are still children of nature.
Spring, the season of rut in the animal kingdom, induces
physiological mutations in them. They change colour: from
earth-brown they turn purple, a red glow lies over their cheek-
bones, and their eyes shine with a strange gleam. Here at Perry
River a frenzy of sexuality had spread through the camp, em-
bracing every member of it. Day and night they copulated in
a sort of delirium, inexhaustible and insatiable. They talked of
nothing else, and the men would arrive at the Post, gleefol,
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